Twenty-eight coupled observations of flow, transport, and bed surface grain size distribution were made in a laboratory flume using a wide range of flows and a sediment with a very poorly sorted, bimodal grain size distribution. These observations permit the transport rates of individual size fractions to be scaled by the proportion of each size immediately available for transport on the bed surface. The key to our observations is the use of a sediment in which each size fraction has been painted a different color, which permits reliable, repeatable, and nondestructive measurement of the bed surface grain size distribution from photographs of the bed surface. At a given flow, the fractional transport rates may be divided into two parts: a finer-grained portion within which fractional transport rates are a function only of their proportion on the bed surface and total transport rate, and a coarser-grained portion for which fractional transport rates also depend on the proportion of individual grains within a fraction that remain essentially immobile throughout the experimental run. We define the latter condition as one of partial transport and observe that the grain size separating partial and fully mobilized transport consistently increases with flow strength. Complete mobilization of a size fraction occurs at roughly twice the shear stress necessary for incipient motion of that fraction. Zones of partial and full mobility are quite distinct when fractional transport rates are scaled by the bed surface grain size distribution, although a region of partial transport is evident when these data and other experimental and field observations are scaled by the bulk grain size distribution of the sediment bed. Critical shear stresses for the incipient motion of individual fractions in our experimental sediment vary over an order of magnitude, a result strongly in contrast to many earlier observations, but consistent with our observations of incipient motion in sediments with bimodal grain size distributions.
INTRODUCTION
It is well established that the transport of mixed-size sediments by running water leads to the development of a bed surface that has a grain size distribution different than that of the sediment bed. The transport observed at any instant is a function of the grain sizes immediately available for transport on the bed surface. Generally, however, the only known size distribution is that of some larger volume of the sediment bed. The transport is related to this bulk grain size distribution only through the surface sorting that the bed undergoes as it adjusts to the imposed flow and transport fields. Comparisons among transport observations at different sites, or at different times at the same location, require some accounting for these adjustments, which are often complex and poorly understood. The absence of directly correlated observations of transport and bed surface size distribution presents a fundamental obstacle to the unambigu0us evaluation of the physical processes inherent in any set of transport observations and precludes the availability of a general and consistent set of transport data against which general theory may be tested.
A direct approach to this problem can be achieved by correlating individual observations of fractional transport rates with the size distribution of the bed surface from which the transport is entrained. The bed surface size distribution is considerably more difficult to measure accurately than the transport and has been the limiting factor preventing the development of a general and consistent set of surface-based Copyright 1993 by the American Geophysical Union. move with a much smaller average frequency). For combinations of bed shear stress and grain size that fall above the upper threshold, the proportions of each fraction in transport and on the bed surface are comparable, and we term this region fully mobilized transport, suggesting that all of the grains in fully mobilized fractions are entrained regularly.
The importance of recognizing and defining a region of partial transport lies in the fact that the fractional transport rates in such a region will depend on the proportion of each fraction that is mobile. In the fully mobilized region, the total proportion of each fraction on the bed surface determines the fractional transport rates; in the partial transport region, the proportion of surface grains that are mobile must also be known. Because partial transport depends on the proportion of grains available for transport on the bed surface, the surface-based transport observations we make here allow a clear definition of the domain of partial and complete mobility for our experimental sediment.
The partial transport concept is inextricably linked to the operational configuration of the transport system. In the experiments reported on here, both sediment and water are recirculated until the transport reaches a steady state. In such a system, the upstream sediment input is determined entirely by the grains entrained within the flume. Any size fractions that are inherently less mobile will have a corresponding diminished presence in the sediment input. Partial transport results from differences in grain mobility; by maintaining a diminished input of less mobile sizes, a recirculating flume permits a partial transport condition to exist at steady state. In a later paper, we will present the results of experiments currently under way in which the same sediment mixture is fed at a constant rate into the upstream end of the flume. Under sediment feed conditions, sizes with a lower mobility become increasingly represented on the bed surface until their transport rate matches the feed rate at steady state [Parl•er and Klingetnan, 1982; Parker and Sutherland, 1990; Wilcock and Southard, 1989 ]. In the feed case, the steady state bed surface size distribution is entirely determined by the flow and the upstream sediment input and is independent of the initial sediment bed. The proportion of each fraction on the bed surface depends directly on its proportion in transport: A condition of partial transport cannot be maintained under steady state sediment feed conditions (G. Parker fractional transport rates as a function of flow strength. Each experiment uses the same sediment mixture and range of flows over which fractional transport rates are measured. In general, a different combination of bed surface texture and fractional transport rates can develop in each flume at a given flow. (We have observed this to be the case with the sediment discussed in this paper.) If, for a given flow, the fractional transport rates differ between the two flumes, but are scaled by the proportion of that fraction in the bulk mixture (which is the same in both cases), the results of the two experimental programs must be in conflict. To be consistently compared, the fractional transport rates must be scaled by the grain size distribution of the bed surface from which the transport is entrained. This example makes use of the different operational controls of laboratory flumes to directly illustrate the problems inherent in using a size distribution other than the bed surface to scale fractional transport rates. The problem is not unique to flumes, however, but occurs whenever the bed surface is sorted relative to the bulk sediment mixture, whether in field or flume.
A previous effort has been made to develop a surfacebased fractional transport model [Parker, 1990] Although an extraordinary effort was involved in producing this experimental sediment, unique measurement opportunities were made possible by the effort. Of the most significance to this paper is that we can measure the grain size distribution of the bed surface using point counts on photographs of the bed, which provides a reliable and statistically tractable estimate of the bed surface grain size distribution. Because each 1/2qb fraction is a different color, •ain size can be positively identified from photographs, thereby avoiding the bias related to partial grain burial and grain orientation that has hampered previous attempts to use photographs to determine bed grain size distribution [Ad- ams, 1979; Church et al., 1987] . Photographic sampling is also nondestructive, so we could sample the bed many times over the course of a run and measure progressive changes in the bed surface texture.
Transport and Hydraulic Measurements
We discuss here 10 experimental runs covering a range in shear stress from 0.42 to 7.3 Pa and a range in transport rate from 0.002 to 570 g m -• s -]. We report on 28 coupled observations of flow, bed surface grain size distribution, and fractional transport rate. The basic hydraulic and transport observations are given in Table 1 . These values are means for all segments of a particular run. Also given in Table 1 ods, a result of the separate recirculation paths of the fine and coarse grains and the competing requirements that we minimize disturbance of the transport during a run while also collecting enough samples to adequately measure the transport rates. Grains finer than 16 mm (which composed the entire sediment load for all but three runs) were sampled by diverting the sediment slurry from the trap to an open hose and directing the discharge onto a 0.18-ram sieve placed inside a 100-L sampling funnel (Figure 2) . All of the sediment was retained on the sieve, while the water was returned to the sediment recirculation system through a hose at the base of the funnel. This system allows the transport to be sampled over a wide range of periods, depending on the transport rate. Because the total transport rate varies over a much broader range than the transport size distribution, the sampling period necessary to obtain a reliable estimate of the total transport rate is much longer than that needed to determine the transport size distribution. The total duration of sampling for each run is given in Table 1 . During most of the sample period, only the total volume of transported sediment was measured, and the sample was then returned to the recirculation line through the sampling funnel within a period of 30 s. This procedure permits measurement of the total transport rate with negligible disruption of the ongoing transport equilibrium. To determine the grain size of the transport and the conversion from volumetric to mass transport rate, samples collected immediately before the end of a run segment were saved, dried, and sieved. These samples were returned to the flume before the run continued. Fractional transport rates are calculated as qbi --(Pi)qb, where P i is the proportion of each fraction in transport and q b is the total transport rate.
The coarser sediment caught on the screen in the sediment trap was sampled by counting the numbers of grains of each color. Typically, the number of the two or three coarsest fractions caught on the screen could be counted and recorded during the cycle time set for manually recirculating the coarse sediment. An important advantage of this manual recycling effort is that we could monitor the rare motion of the coarsest grains throughout the run, providing a longer time series and more reliable estimate of their transport rate (Table 1) . Samples of the coarse-grained transport were saved whenever the finer sediment sizes were sampled and saved. This samples were weighed and sieved to give a number-to-mass conversion for the gravel counts.
At the highest flow strengths, a portion of the finest fractions (predominantly sizes smaller than 1.0 mm) would overpass the sediment trap and enter the flume tailbox. Although steps were taken to ensure that sediment in the tailbox was immediately recirculated by the main water pumps, this portion of the transport was unsampled. As discussed later in the paper, the undersampled transport rates of these finer fractions are evident at high flows. The procedure for runs BOMC 7 and BOMC 14 was slightly different. The purpose of these runs was to produce very low transport rates to provide a means of estimating incipient motion of the finer fractions. Because these runs involved very little modification of the bed (most grains on the bed did not move), runs 7o, 7a, 7b, and 7c and runs 14o, 14b, and 14c were conducted with no remixing of the bed between runs, although the bed surface grain size distribution was measured following each transport sample. In essence, these runs were conducted in a sequence similar to the run segments in the other runs, except that the flow rate was changed between some of the segments. Because an increase in r causes the entrainment of an increasing proportion of gravel grains, we propose a sand-mining mechanism: As a larger proportion of the coarse grains are entrained, more fine sediment is exposed to the flow and made available for transport. In a closed transport system such as our recirculating flume, the net effect of this sand mining is an increase in the sand available for transport and a decrease in the mean grain size of the material actively in transport. At the highest run, BOMC 5, at least some of all sizes are in transport and a maximum number of coarse grains are entrained, thereby supplying the most sand to active transport of any of our runs and producing the finest bed surface.
RESULTS

Complex Interactions Between Bed Surface
It is worth noting that the adjustment between the transport and bed surface grain size distributions can be very different if the flume is operated by feeding the bulk sediment into the channel, rather than recirculating the transport, as done here. At low feed rates, the finer, more mobile sizes would be progressively winnowed from the bed, producing a bed surface that is significantly coarser than the bulk mix. In a feed system, the bed surface should be coarsest at very low transport rates and become progressively finer with increasing transport rate [Parker and Klingeman, 1982] Because of the inherent variability in both transport and bed surface texture, there is utility in combining individual transport/bed surface observations into a more stable average. If bed sorting occurs in clearly definable zones, or facies, samples for these zones may be combined into a time average of the instantaneous transport within each facies. The appeal of this approach is that it provides some control over the major source of variation in the transport field, while also permitting a more stable aggregate sampling approach. To describe the overall transport field, transport observations from each facies must be combined with estimates of the areal proportion and migration rate of each facies. This requires enough samples that the transport field over each facies is adequately described. The number of samples we have collected is not sufficient for this, in part because the size and shape of each facies were, although consistent in a qualitative sense, often quite small and variable for the purposes of direct measurement. The problem of grain provenance associated with individual samples also holds for aggregated facies samples. The finer grains moving over the bed forms are largely entrained from the bed form surface, whereas the coarse grains are entrained from a larger area and often move from one bed form to the next. It is difficult to define an appropriate area for a bed surface texture to scale these fractional transport rates.
The broadest scale for averaging surface-based transport observations is one that is sufficiently large (larger than one to several square meters for a typical sand and gravel bed) and long (several times the period of any observed transport fluctuations) to account for the local variability in the transport and bed surface texture. This approach is adopted here. Although combining samples at this scale does not permit a direct demonstration of instantaneous bed surface-transport interactions, both the bed and transport at this scale can be unambiguously defined, and reasonably stable values of mean bed surface and transport size distributions can be obtained. Table 1 BOMC 1, 7, 14) , the bed surface was relatively homogeneous or varied over spatial scales much smaller than the dimensions of our photo grid, and all samples were used in determining the mean fractional transport rates and bed surface texture. At higher flows, these mean values were calculated for combinations of samples that approximated the average areal proportions of the different bed surface facies. All six samples were combined for BOMC 2, and both BOMC 6 samples were used. Only the last three samples were used for each of BOMC 4 and BOMC 5; the earlier samples were neglected because the bed and transport were visibly different from the stable steady state conditions developed later in the runs.
Fractional Transport Rates
The mean fractional transport rates from all 10 experimental runs are plotted as a function of grain size in Figure 6a mm remained immobile and all grains coarser than 32 mm remained immobile over the same time period. This suggests that beyond a certain threshold grain size (which is a function of the mean flow strength), the entrainment frequency decreases so rapidly with grain size that it may be useful to extend the concept to include the proportion of grains in a fraction that never move (over a specified period of time), as well as the frequency of entrainment of grains in that fraction that are occasionally transported. The entrainment frequency of the coarser, partially mobile fractions appears to be bimodal, with a few grains (typically more spherical and resting higher on the bed surface) entrained frequently and others (typically more bladed or disk shaped and located lower within the bed) entrained very rarely or not at all. We suggest that the two-part fractional transport patterns in Figure 6a occur because all of the finer grains are entrained and transported at least part of the time, whereas only a portion of the coarser grains exposed on the bed surface are ever entrained. These are the modes of transport we term fully and partially mobilized.
The fundamental result that follows from this hypothesis is that the transport rates of the finer sizes may be determined entirely by their proportion on the bed surface and by the total transport rate of the entire mixture (to which the entrainment frequency is correlated), whereas the transport rates of the coarser sizes must be determined by their presence on the bed surface, the total transport rate, and the proportion of individual grains in those fractions that are never entrained.
The largest fully mobilized grain size is marked with a circle in Figure 6a . This is determined as the largest grain size for each run for which P i > Fl. There is a consistent increase with transport rate in the largest fully mobilized grain size and this grain size falls near the break in slope for each run. This suggests that for each grain size, a threshold shear stress can be defined that separates a state of fully mobilized transport from one of partially mobilized transport. This threshold is analogous to, and larger than, the critical shear stress that defines the boundary between motion and no motion. This threshold is estimated for each grain size in the mixture and is discussed further below, after the threshold for initial motion is developed. Estimating rri for the coarser fractions involved some additional consideration. Although we have measured fractional transport rates above the reference value for all fractions, we had no measured transport rates below the reference value for fractions coarser than 5.7 mm. We can, however, make use of the absence of measured transport to estimate a maximum possible transport rate for a particular fraction and flow. This was done by estimating the smallest transport rate we could reliably detect and assuming the actual transport rate can be no larger. For the larger fractions, we take the minimum limit of detectable transport rate as one grain over the entire period of transport sampling.
Two such points are shown on concept makes the fine-grained transport an uncoupled and unpredictable component of a river's transport, whereas the partial transport we observe is an inherent part of the bed material transport and thus should be as predictable as the bed load at higher discharges. A further problem is that wash load is typically defined as sediment that is found in negligible proportions in the bed sediment. Clearly, this is not the case for our experiments, in which all transport must be derived from the sediment bed.
Partial transport is evident in two of the best available field data sets, those of Goodwin Creek, Mississippi [Kuhnle, 1992] , and Oak Creek, Oregon [Milhous, 1973] . In both cases, a very large number of samples were taken and the entire transport load of the stream was captured, thereby minimizing the sampling problems created by the spatial and temporal variability of natural transport. Kuhnle [1992] presents a fractional transport plot equivalent to A more continuous transition might be apparent if surfacebased transport data were available for Oak Creek (cf. Figures 6a and 6b) . The decrease in q bi/fi for the smaller sizes at high transport rates is presumably due to undersampling of these sizes because they overpassed the sample slot [Milhous, 1973] .
Bed Load Thresholds
We have defined two mixed-size bed load thresholds for our experimental sediment. A threshold between partial and fully mobilized transport has not, to our knowledge, been defined before. The incipient motion threshold shows considerably more size dependence in •'ri than has been commonly observed using the same reference transport method.
Comparison of Figures 6a and 6b suggests that a threshold between fully and partially mobilized transport is more distinct when fractional transport rates are scaled by the bed surface grain size distribution. Also, the surface-based transport data are more nearly equally mobile for sizes below this threshold. Figure 9 suggests that partial transport exists over the range 1.0 < r/rri < 2.1. Comparison of Figures 6a and 6b suggests that this partial transport range may be difficult to detect without surface-based transport data. Nonetheless, comparable results may be observed with other sediments. We observe both partial and fully mobilized transport in laboratory experiments with a mixed-size sediment with a lognormal grain size distribution, a mean size of 1.83 mm, and a sorting of 1 •b [Wilcock, 1992] . Although the range of is only 20% for these data, the three coarsest fractions do not approach equal mobility until rlrri > 2.0. A two-part mixture with equal modes at 0.66 and 5.2 mm develops fully mobilized transport of the coarse fractions in the range 2.1 < •'/'t'ri < 2.6 [Wilcock, 1992] . Both partial transport and fully mobilized transport are evident in the Oak Creek data (Figure ! 1) . The entire range of T0 represented in this figure falls within a factor of 1.75, and all fractions appear to be fully mobile at r roughly 60% in excess of the smallest value shown. Such an observation is consistent with the suggestion that many gravel bed rivers adjust to a geometry such that the ratio ro/rc rarely exceeds values in this range [Parker, 1978] . If this is the case, it is reasonable to suppose that a fiver is able to move all of the sediment found in its bed within the range of flows that are encountered.
The observation that rri increases with grain size is not dependent on the use of surface-based transport rates; essentially the same rri values would be determined using q bi/fi in Figure 7 . The variation of rri with grain size we observe with the BOMC sediment is consistent with our observations for other bimodal sediments. The essential empirical observation is that poorly sorted sediments with two distinct modes in the grain size distribution may have a substantial amount of the finer materials in motion over a range of flows for which the larger sizes are nearly immobile.
The 
CONCLUSIONS
We have made observations of fractional transport rates of a sandy gravel sediment in a recirculating flume. The work is novel in two respects. First, the sediment was divided into 14 size fractions, and all of each size fraction was painted a different color. This allows us to determine the bed surface grain size distribution from point counts of photographs. As a result, we have developed, for the first time, a set of coupled observations of flow, fractional transport rates, and bed surface size distribution. The second unusual aspect of the work is that the sediment is much more poorly sorted than most sediments previously investigated in the laboratory, although it is representative of many natural fluvial sandy gravels.
Our observations span a seventeen-fold range of bed shear stress; the total transport rates span more than 5 orders of magnitude. Over this range, we observe that the fractional transport rates can be divided into two parts: one consisting of finer sizes all moving at approximately the same transport rate when scaled by their proportion on the bed surface, and the other consisting of coarser sizes with substantially smaller transport rates. We propose that the decreased mobility of the coarser size fractions occurs be.cause a proportion of the grains in these fractions are rarely, if ever, in motion. As a result, the transport rates of these sizes depend not only on their proportion on the bed surface, but also on the number of surface grains of that fraction that are essentially immobile. The transport rates of the finer, equally mobile, sizes are determined only by their proportion on the bed surface and the total transport rate. The grain size separating these two transport regimes increases consis- The idea that the transport rates of individual fractions may be controlled not only by their frequency on the bed surface, but also by the proportion of immobile grains within that fraction, provides an additional physical mechanism that contributes to our understanding of fractional transport rates. The definition of bed load transport regions, such as those in Figure 9 and Figure 10 , provides a useful conceptual picture of the transport of poorly sorted sediments and a realistic empirical result against which mixed-size sediment transport models may be tested. Because the transport rates are scaled by the proportion of grains immediately available for transport on the bed surface, the correlation between transport rates and bed sediment is direct and unambiguous.
